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a b s t r a c t

The discovery of two relatively small but high-grade iron ore deposits near Mt Wall, an intensely faulted
part of the southwestern Hamersley province provides unique insights into the structural control on ore
formation in this region. The deposits have many geological features typical of the high grade microplaty
hematite group which also contains the much larger Mt Tom Price, Paraburdoo and Mt Whaleback de-
posits. The deposits are structurally controlled along early normal faults and contain abundant micro-
platy hematite and martite, and are largely confined to the Dales Gorge member of the Brockman Iron
Formation. In addition to the microplaty hematite-martite ore, there are martite-goethite ores and rare
magnetite-goethite or magnetite-hematite ores. Below the modern weathering surface, hydrothermally
altered zones in wallrock BIF from the Lower Dales Gorge member contain magnetite, hematite and
carbonate/talc bearing mineral assemblages. A staged ore genesis model involving early extension and
fluid circulation along normal faults, hypogene silica leaching and carbonate alteration, followed by deep
meteoric oxidation with microplaty hematite formation and finally weathering can explain most features
of the Mt Wall deposits. The role of deformation was to provide pathways for mineralising fluids and
initiate the seed points for the mineralised systems.

High grade iron in the Wellthandalthaluna deposit is situated between the NW to NNW trending
Boolgeeda Creek fault and a synthetic joining splay, the Northern fault. Both are high angle normal faults
and formed during early extension in this part of the province. Faults are characterised by localised small
scale deformation and brecciation, deep carbonate alteration and oxidation. Recent weathering has
penetrated deeply into the fault zones, converting the carbonate-rich assemblages into goethite. Min-
eralisation in the Arochar deposit is situated in the overlap or relay zone between two segments of the
Mt Wall fault zone, a moderately to steeply southerly dipping normal fault system which at Arochar is
intruded by dolerite dykes. At both locations, the ore controlling faults are offset by later NW trending
dextral and normal faults.

Fault relay zones or fault splay zones were likely zones of increased permeability and fluid flow during
fault development or reactivation and may also have been important in initiating mineralisation in larger
deposits such as Mt Tom Price and Mt Whaleback. However structural controls on the largest iron ore
deposits are often obscured due to the intensity and scale of ore development, whereas they are better
preserved in the smaller deposits.

Recognition that carbonate bearing protores at Mt Wall survived for nearly two billion years until
intense recent weathering converted them to martite-goethite or magnetite-goethite ores may imply
that more of the giant hematite-goethite deposits of the Hamersley province had hydrothermal pre-
cursors and were not formed by supergene processes alone.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The Hamersley province (Fig. 1) in Western Australia contains
the most extensive outcrop of Proterozoic iron formations in the
world. These form part of the Hamersley Group of rocks and were
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Fig. 1. Overview map of the Hamersley province showing major structural elements discussed in the text (modified from Dalstra and Rosière, 2008). Abbreviations: DCS Duck Creek syncline, WAWyloo anticline, BS Brockman syncline,
MFZ Menindee fault zone, HS Hardey syncline, RA Rockley anticline, OF Ophthalmia fault. Solid square outlines Mt Wall study area presented in Fig. 3.
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